
West Virginia vs. Iowa State  
Milan Puskar Stadium 
Morgantown, W.Va. 
November 30, 2013 
 
Game Notes 
• Today’s game captains were the 2013 Mountaineer seniors. Coach Dana Holgorsen selects game captains each week. Team 
captains will be elected at the end of the season.  
 
• Redshirt-junior defensive lineman Trevor Demko and freshman safety Jeremy Tyler earned the first starts of their careers today. A 
total of 47 Mountaineers have at least one game of starting experience, with 20 student-athletes earning their first career start this 
season.  
 
• Today was WVU’s third overtime game of the season and second straight at Milan Puskar Stadium. WVU is 1-2 in overtime in 2013.  
 
• Today was WVU’s first triple-overtime game since defeating Rutgers, 41-39, in three overtimes in 2006.  
 
• Today’s 44 points scored gave WVU six 30-plus point performance of the season.  
 
• Since 2000, WVU is 85-9 when scoring 30 or more points in a contest. 
 
• Today was the final game for 14 Mountaineer seniors.  
 
• The all-time series against Iowa State is now tied at 1-1.  
 
• With the loss, WVU closes out its 2013 season at 4-8.  
 
 
Offensive Notes 
• WVU’s 17 first-quarter points were a season high.  
 
• WVU’s 31 first-half points were a season high for points scored in a half; the Mountaineers previously scored 28 in the second half at 
Baylor. The total is a season high for points scored in the game’s opening half, as WVU tallied 24 against Oklahoma State.  
 
• WVU’s 296 yards of offense in the first half was the team’s best first-half output of 2013; the Mountaineers’ previous high was 288 
against Texas Tech. 
 
• Clint Trickett’s 356 yards passing is a season high. Tonight marked the second time this season he threw for two or more scores.  
 
• Charles Sims scored on a seven-yard rush in the first quarter and a 76-yard rush in the second quarter, giving him 11 rushing scores 
this season and seven in the last four games.  
 
• Sims’ 76-yard scoring run was WVU’s longest play from scrimmage this season and second scoring run of 75-plus yards in 2013; 
Dreamius Smith scored on a 75-yard run at Oklahoma.  
 
• Sims’ 76-yard run put him over 1,000 rushing yards on the season; he ended the game with 149 yards rushing, giving him 1,095 for 
the season.  
 
• Sims is WVU’s first 1,000 yard rusher since 2009 (Noel Devine, 1,465 yards). 
 
• Kevin White’s second quarter, 17-yard touchdown was his fifth of the season and second in as many games. White scored in back-to-
back games twice this season.  
 
• Mario Alford finished with 215 yards receiving, the first 100-yard performance of his career and the second of the season for WVU 
(Kevin White, 130 at Baylor/Oct. 4, 2013).  
 
• Alford is the first Mountaineer to gain 200 yards receiving since Stedman Bailey did so vs. Oklahoma (205) on Nov. 17, 2012. His 
performance matches the third-best performance by a WVU receiver in program history (Tavon Austin, 215 yards on 14 catches vs. 
Baylor, 2012).  
 
• Alford’s fourth quarter, 76-yard touchdown reception was the Mountaineers’ longest catch of the season and second 70-yard reception 
of 2013; Alford had his first (72-yard touchdown) vs. Texas.  
 
 
Defensive Notes 
• Nick Kwiatkoski’s first-quarter interception was his third of the season; all three have come in the last four games.  
 



IOWA STATE 52, WEST VIRGINIA 44 (3 OT)
NOV. 30, 2013 * MILAN PUSKAR STADIUM * MORGANTOWN, W.VA.

IOWA STATE POSTGAME NOTES

TEAM NOTES
*The 17-point fourth-quarter deficit matches the largest overcome to win in school history. Iowa State trailed Northern Iowa 38-21 after three quar-
ters on Oct. 10, 1987, and won 39-38.
*The three overtime periods tie for the most in ISU history.
*ISU is 3-0 all-time in triple-overtime games (Toledo, 2006; Iowa, 2011).
*ISU is 3-1 in overtime games under Paul Rhoads.
*The 52 points are ISU’s most since Oct. 2, 2010 (52-38 vs. Texas Tech).
*The 24 points ISU scored in the fourth quarter are its most in that frame since Oct. 2, 2010 (28 vs. Texas Tech), and tie for the fourth-most in school 
history.
*This is the fifth time in the last three seasons that ISU has won a game in which it trailed in the fourth quarter.
*ISU’s 99-yard touchdown drive in the second half is ISU’s fourth scoring drive of 90+ yards this season.
*ISU set season highs in rushing (244), passing (331) and total offense (575).
*ISU’s 26 first downs are also a season best.
*ISU is 13-5 in the Rhoads era when rushing for 200+ yards, 11-2 when scoring 35+ points, and 16-5 with a positive turnover margin.
*The 1,143 combined yards of offense ranks as the second-most ever in an ISU game (1,171; at Nebraska, 1983).
*With the start by Kenneth Lynn, 17 freshmen or sophomores have started a game for the Cyclones this season.
*Today’s game marked Iowa State’s first trip to the state of West Virginia to play football. In its history, ISU has played a game in 35 different states.

INDIVIDUAL NOTES

Cory Morrissey
*Registered his second sack of the season.
*Third fumble recovery of the year.

Kenneth Lynn
*Made his first career start.

Grant Rohach
*54-yard touchdown run is the longest rush of his career, and his first career rushing touchdown.
*It is also the longest run by a Cyclone this season.
*Set new bests in rushing yards (66), completions (25), attempts (39), passing yardage (331), passing touchdowns (four) and total offense (397).
*Is the first Cyclone with back-to-back 300-yard passing games since Austen Arnaud in 2008 against Missouri (326) and Kansas State (440).

Quenton Bundrage
*With two receiving touchdowns tonight, tied the ISU single-season record (nine, Todd Blythe, 2004 and 2005).
*Third multi-touchdown game of the season, tying a school mark (Tracy Henderson, 1983; R.J. Sumrall, 2008; Darius Reynolds, 2011).
*Matched a career high with seven receptions.

Willie Scott
*Picked up his second sack and second forced fumble of the season.

E.J. Bibbs
*The only Cyclone with multiple receptions in all 12 games this year.
*Amassed a career-high 75 receiving yards.

Aaron Wimberly
*Set new personal bests in receptions (five) and receiving yardage (59).

Jacques Washington
*Finishes his career ranked 15th all-time on ISU’s tackle chart (311).
*Second fumble recovery of the season, third of his career.
*Hauled in two interceptions today, the first Cyclone to do so since Nov. 3, 2012 (Durrell Givens vs. Oklahoma).



West Virginia University coach Dana Holgorsen 
 
Opening statement 
Obviously, (this was) a disappointing end of the game. It was a disappointing end to a disappointing 
season. Thank you to the 14 seniors. We had a good two weeks to get these guys in position to send 
them out right. Everybody involved cared and played with effort. I thought we had an issue with that 
two weeks ago, as I made known. That wasn’t the issue today though. The bottom line is we can't win 
when you turn the ball over like we did today.  
 
On the message to the guys in the locker room 
We knew what we were getting with these guys. They are not different than us. They have played with 
tremendous effort and been in a position to win every game. Much like us, they have not been able to 
make enough plays to win games. Tonight, they were able to. We thought we played with effort, but 
just couldn’t make the plays. We just didn’t finish the game.  
 
On the close calls regarding turnovers 
I thought they were good calls. You got the ball in your possession, and it needs to be maintained in 
your possession. That is a basic, fundamental part of football. The one that really stung was the one on 
the goal line. (Freshman running back) Wendell (Smallwood) feels bad about that. He tried putting the 
ball over the goal line, and you can't do that. Every kid wants to score the touchdown so they try to, but 
you have to take care of the call. You can't have turnovers. They cost you at the end of the game.  
 
On watching the lead slip away 
(You have to) keep coaching and keep playing. We have talked about finishing all year long. It is 
something that will be addressed in the off season. We have had issues closing games this year. Why 
can’t we close games? It comes down to execution and a burning desire to win. You need a collection 
of guys not wanting to let each other down and coaches not wanting to let the players down. Obviously, 
we don’t have that right now.  
 



Iowa State coach Paul Rhoads 
 
Opening Statement  
A lot of people deserved this moment this time – the players, first and foremost. 
There were a lot of people that played, prepared, worked and never gave up on the 
season. They are the true Iowa State Cyclone culture and football team. The 
coaching staff is the same way. They’ve been knocked around and beat up, partially 
by me. They’ve been doing the best job they could.  
 
Cyclone fans that came with us today were the absolute best. They deserved this 
moment as well.  
 
On his message before the game 
The message was that we were going to have to have the energy to provide the 
urgency to play the entire length of the game, whether we were up 10 or down 10. 
 
I respect the West Virginia football program for coming out hard and fast. Everyone 
wants a win. It was their senior day and those guys have done a lot for this school 
and this program. They were going to come to play. I certainly didn’t count on the 
turnovers and the opportunities we provided for them, but adversity was discussed 
and a response to it had to be a must. Even down 31‐7, we had to deal with that.  
 
Never did our sideline change like it did at Oklahoma. I was upbeat at the Monday 
press conference. They learned the value of a lesson of being able to overcome that, 
and they did that today.  
 
On the play in the fourth quarter 
We just stayed focused and kept on playing. You can’t rush things in a situation like 
that. The fake punt probably provided a bit of an energy boost for them, but we 
never had a surprise onside or anything. We just kept playing, trusting that our 
defense could put up some stops and that our offense could do the job.  
 
We finally got some turnovers of our own to get some gains. 
 
On the presumption that WVU is a weak second‐half team 
I couldn’t tell you if they were or they weren’t coming into the game. We were a ball 
team coming in to play 60 minutes. We were a 2‐9 football team before we came in 
today, and just worrying about ourselves was challenging enough. We now have a 
chance to tie for seventh in the Big 12 Conference.  



Jeremiah George
*Notched his 12th TFL on the season. All have come in conference play.
*Forced two fumbles tonight, the first Cyclone to do so since Deon Broomfield in the season-opener against UNI.

Shontrelle Johnson
*3-yard score is his third rushing touchdown of the season, seventh of his career.

Kirby Van Der Kamp
*Scampered 21 yards to convert on fourth down.
*Is 7-for-7 on fourth-down conversion attempts in his career (five rushing, two passing).

Justin Coleman
*Two receiving touchdowns tonight. He had one on the season prior to today.

Cole Netten
*Matched a career best with three made field goals (vs. Texas).



• Karl Joseph recovered a fumble for a 38-yard touchdown score, his second fumble recovery for a touchdown this season. Jeremy 
Tyler was credited with forcing the fumble. 
 
• WVU scored four defensive touchdowns this season.  
 
• The Mountaineers’ three forced fumbles matched a season high (three at Oklahoma).  
 
Special Teams Notes 
• Josh Lambert’s first quarter, 49-yard field goal was the second longest of his career.  
 
• Lambert finished with 14 points, a career single-best effort. He made three field goals for the third time this season.  
 
• Avery Williams’ third-quarter block on an ISU field-goal attempt was WVU’s first blocked field goal since 2011 (by Eain Smith at 
Cincinnati, Nov. 12, 2011) 
 
 
 


